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Patrick of Ireland
part one

P

atrick of Ireland. Every year on March 17th we
celebrate his life. Countless sons have been
named after him. Innumerable churches bear his
name as well. Parades in his honor march through
the streets of great cities. But do we really know
him? The truth is, very few people do. So, whether
you do or not, permit me to tell his remarkable
story...the greatest example in history of a man who
won a nation without force of arms and transformed
a society from chaos to peace.
Rome—the “eternal city”—had ruled the known
world for 600 years. Control had been assured by
the short and swift sword of the Roman Legions.
But at the dawn of the 5th century, barbarian hordes
sacked Rome. In the coming decades other prominent cities throughout Europe were decimated. Entire libraries and the precious documents of three
thousand years of antiquity were mindlessly torched.
Illiteracy became the norm. Within decades, Rome
itself became a ghost town. Once a city of more than
a million people, “its population [was] reduced … to
about thirty thousand inhabitants sharing with foxes,
wild dogs, rats and wolves what was left of its magnificent buildings.”1
In the years that
the Empire was collapsing, Patrick was
born in a small village
along the seacoast in
northern Britain—the
foremost edge of Roman rule.
The Celtic Christians of that region had enjoyed a measure of
peace and prosperity for generations. Patrick’s father, a minor

nobleman, was a deacon and leader in the local
Celtic community. As a young teen Patrick would
have enjoyed exploring the cliffs and roaming the
beaches near his home.
For centuries, the Roman Legions had protected
the Britons from foreign attack. But one day in 400
A.D. the soldiers packed up and sailed away in a futile effort to save Rome. They never returned.
Britain was left without any defenses against the wild
Scottish Picts to the north and the fierce Viking
raiders from Scandinavia. It was with good reason
that lands outside the boundaries of the Empire were
labeled “Here do be monsters” on Roman maps.
And just as fierce and fearsome as the Picts and
Vikings were the Irish pirates who specialized in
what we would today call “human trafficking.” The
youth of Britain were their nearest targets, less than
one hundred miles across the Irish Sea.
Sixteen-year-old Patrick was a prime
prospect for the vicious
slavers.

THE
ATTACK
One night,
under cover of darkness,
the pirates attacked. The
carefree lives of Patrick
and thousands of British
youth were about to
change forever.
continued on page 2

The northern coast of Ireland near where 16-year-old Patrick was taken by the slave master, Miliucc

Blowing their battle horns, the raiders swarmed out of
dozens of longboats. Bloodthirsty Irish warriors in full
battle gear rushed into Patrick’s hamlet. They killed the
majority of the villagers but captured the young, the
strong and the beautiful in nets and dragged them to the
coast. They beat them into submission and threw them
into the belly of their ships, like live fish in a bait tank.

For the next six years Patrick was a slave to Miliucc.
He lived in the fields with the tyrant’s sheep, fighting
off packs of wolves and wild boars on the slopes of
Mount Slemish. Patrick explains his condition: “I did
not believe in the living God, nor did I so from my
childhood, but lived in death and unbelief until I was severely chastised … by hunger and nakedness and that
daily.”5

After their merciless looting and pillaging the pirates
set out to sea and returned to Ireland with their cargo.
Of all the captives taken that day, only Patrick was ever
heard from again. He wrote, “I was about sixteen years
of age. I did not know the true God. I was taken into
captivity to Ireland with many thousands of people...”2

“WITH ALL MY HEART”
Patrick remembered the faith of his family, especially
that of his father and grandfather. He continues: “But
after I came to Ireland—every day I had to tend sheep,
and many times a day I prayed—the love of God and His
fear came to me more and more, and my faith was
strengthened. And my spirit was moved so that in a single
day I would say as many as a hundred prayers, and almost
as many in the night, and this even when I was staying in
the woods and on the mountain; and I used to get up for
prayer before daylight, through snow, through frost,
through rain, and I felt no harm.”6

Patrick arrived beaten, bloody and bound at Larne,
the slave traders’ port in northern Ireland. He was sold
to a Druid warlord named Miliucc. Miliucc bound
Patrick and other captives in chains and force-marched
them behind his chariots for the six-day journey back to
his fort in the frigid north of Ireland.
When Patrick approached his slave master’s fort he
must have been shaken. The Druid obsession with
death and human sacrifice surrounded him. Human
heads were impaled on the walls of the fort. Human
skulls were used as drinking bowls. Warriors hung the
shrunken skulls of their enemies from their belts.3

What happened next transformed this boy into a
powerful, faith-filled believer and premier visionary of his
age. Patrick describes His conversion: “There the Lord
opened the sense of my unbelief that I might at last remember my sins and be converted with all my heart to
the Lord my God.”7

The Irish were kept in constant fear by their Druid
priests who demand human sacrifices to their many
gods. Patrick likely observed the Druid ritual sacrifice of
Beltaine, “the Wicker Man” ceremony. The Roman emperor, Julius Caesar, described this ritual: “[They] use
figures of immense size, whose limbs, woven out of
twigs, they fill with living men and set on fire, and the
men perish in a sheet of flame.”4 Caesar said that when
the supply of criminals ran out the Druids simply executed the innocent.

THE ESCAPE
After years as a slave, Patrick experienced a vivid
dream. He says that the Lord called him to walk two
hundred miles to the east where a ship would be waiting
to take him to freedom. Patrick followed the Lord’s direction and walked all the way across Ireland as a fugitive
without being detected. A ship was there, but the pagan
captain at first rejected Patrick’s request to come aboard.
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that … after the great tribulations which I had undergone, I should not leave them and go elsewhere.”9

Here in this seaport town Patrick faced his moment of
greatest danger. In minutes he would be recognized as a
fugitive slave. But suddenly, just as Patrick was praying
as he walked away from the ship, he heard a voice from
the ship, “Come quickly, they’re calling you!... Come on
board, we’ll take you on trust.”

There was no need ever to put to sea again. Surrounded by his family, in good financial circumstances,
Patrick was ready to assume the role for which his birth
and upbringing would have prepared him—marriage, a
home of his own, children, perhaps a job in the municipality, or an ordination such as had been taken by his father. Magonus Sucatus [Patrick] would never have been
heard from again, in this life, or any other.”10

They set to sail immediately and endured a harrowing voyage. Then they trudged for 28 days through a
part of Gaul (France) that had just been decimated by
the rampaging Visogoths who were closing in on Rome.
There were few people and only bits of food left in the
entire region.

Patrick answered: “‘Be truly converted with all your
heart to the Lord my God, because nothing is impossible for Him ... suddenly a herd of pigs appeared in the
road before our eyes, and they killed many of them …
and fully recovered their strength.”8

THE CALL
Soon after returning home Patrick experienced several life-changing experiences and visions that would
change the course of history. Patrick describes one of
his dreams: “In the depth of the night, I saw a man
named Victoricus, coming as if from Ireland, with innumerable letters; and I read the heading of [one] letter which read, ‘The Cry of the Irish’, and while I was
reading … I heard the voice of those who were beside
the wood of Focluth [near where Patrick had been enslaved], near the western sea … they called out:
‘Please, holy youth, come and walk among us again…’
Their cry pierced to my very heart, and I could read no
more; and so I awoke.”11

Soon after this miracle, Patrick was released to make
his own way. Here he may have spent some time at
monastery in Gaul and also southern Briton. But after a
few years, the future liberator returned to his family in
Northwestern Britain. Patrick tells of his happy reunion:
“And again after a few years I was in Britain with my kin
who received me as a son, and sincerely besought me

Inexplicably, Patrick’s heart was filled with a love
for the Irish people. He spent the next decade or more
preparing to go to the Irish with the Good News of
Jesus and the whole counsel of God’s Word. Over the
next 40 years, Patrick’s influence would shape the fate
not only of Ireland but of Europe and the western
world.

Patrick writes: “… for twenty-eight days we travelled through deserted country. … Hunger overcame
us; and the next day the captain said to me: ‘Tell me,
Christian: you say that your God is great and all-powerful; why, then, do you not pray for us? As you can see,
we are suffering from hunger; it is unlikely indeed that
we shall ever see a human being again.’”

— Marshall Foster
———————
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A Word from Marshall Foster
Dear Friend,

education and then taking them on a teaching tour of the Historic East Coast next
spring.

This new year is unfolding as a time of unprecedented opportunity to share the true
heritage of freedom and the true and lasting
solutions found only in Biblical Christianity.
The Secular Progressive ideology which has
swept throughout societies around the globe
has left the world in shambles.

Thank you for your faithful support of the World
History Institute. You enable us to reach into individual communities, to
churches and to schools
and colleges as well. There
is no doubt in my mind
that we are a part of God’s
army of compassion that can, and by His
grace, will bring America back to God.

However, the afflictions people have suffered
in turning away from God’s ways are awakening millions of individuals to search for
answers. As the Psalmist proclaims, “Before
I was afflicted, I went astray…” Every great
awakening in history has been sparked by
adversity. This pain is causing millions in
America to renew their faith in God’s historic, lasting answers to our crisis.

May the Lord bless you in your mission for
Him,

This month I had two speaking engagements
in Ventura County, California—the epicenter
of the largest wildfire and the worst coastal
mudslides in California history. Christians
to whom I spoke were unanimous in their
desire for God to intervene and draw people
across California back to Himself. The call to
action is being received with enthusiasm and
urgency.

Marshall Foster
President, World History Institute.
P.S. As a thank-you for your gift in any
amount to World History Institute, I would
like to send you a hardback copy of an inspirational book by John C. Maxwell — Running with the Giants: What Old Testament
Heroes Want You to Know about Life and
Leadership. I think you will find this book a
great blessing as you envision the “great
cloud of witnesses” who ran the race of faith
ages before we were born yet speak to us
with such clarity today.

Please pray for me as I speak to a large number of pastors in California at the Capitol in
Sacramento, February 12-13. These pastors
are heeding the call to be watchmen on the
wall to our state. And please pray as well as I
address the educators in training at Colorado
Christian University in March. I will be
teaching them America’s history of Christian

World History Institute
P.O. Box 4673
Thousand Oaks, CA 91359
(805) 523-0072
www.WorldHistoryInstitute.com
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